At Abbott, we’re dedicated to helping people live more fully, in everything we do. We’re creating the future of healthcare through life-changing technologies and products that make you healthier and stronger, quickly identify when you have a medical need, and treat conditions to help you get back to doing what you love.

With headquarters in north suburban Chicago, we serve people in more than 160 countries with leading medical devices, diagnostics, nutrition products and branded generic medicines. Our 115,000 colleagues are helping millions of people to live better and healthier, every day around the world.

**OUR DIAGNOSTICS BUSINESS**
**TRANSFORMING CARE BY PROVIDING TIMELY INFORMATION TO BETTER MANAGE HEALTH**

Our diagnostics provide information you need, when you need it, so you and your doctor can make better decisions. Abbott has pioneered innovative ways to screen, diagnose and monitor a vast range of health conditions with speed, accuracy and efficiency across core laboratory, molecular and point-of-care diagnostics. We are focused on making many kinds of testing and digital solutions accessible to more people in more places — for many of the world’s most pressing health challenges.

**CORE LABORATORY AND MOLECULAR**
Alinity is Abbott’s next-generation line of instruments and informatics, offering significant benefits for health systems:

**INCREASED EFFICIENCY**
Leverages powerful technology to increase test throughput in a smaller, more compact footprint

**IMPROVED WORKFLOW**
Designed with users in mind, providing more walk-away time to focus on other critical tasks

**BETTER HEALTHCARE PERFORMANCE**
Consistent, high-quality service and results through error-proof design elements and proven technology

**POINT OF CARE**
World leader in point-of-care testing, with more than 1 billion tests provided in 2020

**RAPID DIAGNOSTIC TESTING**
Gives doctors the insight they need — in just minutes — to deliver the right care at the right time in any environment

**PATIENT-SIDE TESTING**
Designed to improve the overall quality of care and help our customers provide better clinical and economic healthcare outcomes

**LATERAL FLOW TESTING**
Provides results in minutes, even in remote areas

**DRUG TESTING AND SERVICES**
Allows for informed decisions by employers and law enforcement

*Not all products are available in all regions. Alinity hs and Alinity hq are not available in all markets, including the U.S.